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Summary

The application of the thermally sprayed WC-Co and Cr3C2-NiCr coatings have been
widely used in industry for its superior sliding, abrasive and erosive wear properties. The
Al2O3 coating possessing high hardness can be utilized to improve the wear resistance of
the metallic surface. Replacing the stamping tool material from steel to lightweight
aluminium with protective coatings offers significant gains such as reduction in power
costs and increasing operational efficiency during manufacturing of sheet automobile parts.
In this study, the WC-CoCr and Cr3C2-NiCr coatings were sprayed with High Velocity AirFuel (HVAF) process and Al2O3 coating was deposited using Atmosphere Plasma Spraying
(APS) process. The coatings were evaluated and compared based on the results of
roughness tests, hardness tests, adhesion tests, quantitative imaging analysis and
microstructure analysis. The experimental results revealed that the roughness value varied
in a lower range which implies of a high density of the coatings. It was found that coatings
have an extremely high hardness value as tested by the Vickers hardness test. The WC-Co
coating was found to be the hardest (1215.2HV). The adhesion test was implemented
according to the ASTM C633-79 standard. The result showed that WC-Co and Cr3C2-NiCr
coatings without a bond coat had high tensile strength, higher than the respective glue
strength (63.54MPa, 75.89MPa). Whereas, the Al2O3 coating has a much lower tensile
strength (15.2MPa, 25.68MPa, with and without bond) than others and using a bond coat
layer does not contribute to an increase in adhesion strength of the cermet coatings. The
coating thickness was evaluated using Light Optical Microscopy (LOM) and microstructure
analysis was carried out using Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM). From the
microstructure analysis, it was observed that all the coatings have a dense microstructure,
very low porosity and low oxide inclusions in top coat. The WC and Cr3C2 grains retain a
large volume fraction of finely dispersed in matrix. The alumina coating was found to have
low levels of un-melted or the re-solidified particles in the coating. All of the
aforementioned analysis and results reveal that WC/CoCr and Cr3C2-NiCr coating show
promising potential for press tool applications. However, abrasive resistance test still
remained to be done and will be performed in the future. The result of it can reveal the
actual wear resistance between two coatings in reality and will be helpful in determining the
better protective coating for aluminium press tools.
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Symbols and glossary

WC-CoCr

Tungsten carbide mixed with cobalt

Cr3C2-NiCr

Chromium carbide blending with Ni, Cr elements

Al2O3

Alumina

HVAF

High Velocity Air Fuel

HVOF

High Velocity Oxy-Fuel

APS

Atmospheric Plasma Spraying

LOM

Light Optical Microscopy

SEM

Scanning Electron Microscopy
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1 Introduction
Nowadays, with the development of the society and production demands in automotive
industry, there is a permanent requirement for safer, cleaner and more economical
automobiles for the continuous increasing number of customers. Regarding the
manufacture methods of various automobile components, sheet metal forming is a
common approach because of its high productivity and low maintenance costs. Most
common components produced are different car body components of sheet metal. In
order to decrease the cost of manufacture, replacing the sheet metal forming tools from
steel to lightweight aluminium alloys is one of the effective ways for saving energy costs.
The lighter material because of its lower mass requires a reduced production power.
However, aluminium is a relatively soft, ductile and malleable metal and compared to steel,
it can wear out quicker under the contact and friction with the sheet metal during
processing. Therefore the active surface of the aluminium press tools needs to be protected,
in order to extend the life time of the pressing tools. Thermal spraying of hard and wear
resistant coating is an attractive solution and it will be studied in this project.
Constant loads on the coatings (impact, shear, tensile) may induce unexpected defects in
coatings such as cracking and delamination generated between the coating and substrate. In
order to enhance the durability of the coatings, the choice of coating and coating
deposition process (thermal process) need to be considered cautiously [1].
Being able to deposit two or more powder materials simultaneously is one of the superb
characteristics of thermal spray, which means the capacity of using just a single coating
induce two or more properties in the coating. For example, cermets powders which are a
combination of metal and ceramic materials can provide coatings with both wear resistance
and thermal conductivity. Similarly, wear resistance materials can be combined with
corrosion resistant materials. Furthermore, oxides and carbides combined with chromium
oxide result in a common wear resistant material and tungsten-carbide with cobalt (WCCo)cermets are also a common wear resistant materials [2].
In this project, the capability of the coating delamination resistance and wear resistance are
mainly considered. The combination of using tungsten carbide mixed with cobalt (WCCo)with high velocity air fuel (HVAF) is generally used in industries due to their features of
hardness and wear resistance [2]. Therefore, it will be compared with the powder of
chromium carbide powder blended with Ni, Cr resulting the Cr3C2-NiCr cermet which is
used widely nowadays [3]. In addition to these, alumina (Al2O3) powder will also be
compared due to its features of benign oxidation and corrosion resistance for the industry
applications, primarily for wear resistance [4].
Compared with other thermal process, high velocity oxy-fuel (HVOF) which has an
extended internal-confined combustion has the obviously advantage since it operates on a
continuous, steady-state basis that provide high gas velocity (500 to 1200 m/s) involves a
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relatively high particle velocity (200 to 1000 m/s). As a result, it increases in coating density
and coating adhesion [2]. High velocity air-fuel (HVAF), is similar with HVOF but replaces
oxygen with compressed air for combustion so it operates at a much lower temperature
and generates a higher gas velocity [5]. By using the process of HVAF can not only increase
the quality of the coating but also solve the problem of the decarburisation of WC [6].
The objective of this study was to compare the three material powders mentioned above
from their microstructure (Porosity, carbides volume fraction and the distribution),
adhesion, hardness and roughness through the experiments. From the result make a
conclusion that which coating can be used as the protective coating for the aluminum
pressing tools.

2 Sheet metal forming
Sheet metal forming is a widely used and industrialized process for manufacturing of
different sheet metal parts most frequently used in automotive and aerospace industry. The
product is basically a piece of sheet metal formed by plastic deformation using press tool
into a thin, flat piece. Sheet metal forming is one of the fundamental methods used in
plastic deformation and the process has various variants, such as blanking, piercing,
bending, section bending, stretching, holes extrusion, stamping, coining, ironing etc [7]. In
this project, automobile components will be manufactured by the means of stamping
which thus will be considered mainly. Stamping (also known as pressing) normally consists
of a punch (press tool), draw ring and blank holder assembly, or binder (See figure 1).
Usually stamping is a one step process in which the punch tool pushes the sheet metal
toward a die as long as blank holders permit so that sheet is plastically deformed and takes
the shape of the draw die and punch. During the process tensile forces will be generated in
the sheet around the contact area. Sheet metal forming is widely used to form auto-body
panels and automobile components in automotive industry [8].

Figure 1. Section of tooling in a draw dies
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2.1 Press tools
Normally, press tools are used in hydraulic, pneumatic, and mechanical presses to produce
components of high volumes. They can be specified by the type of operation performed
using the tool, such as blanking, piercing, bending, forming, forging and trimming [8]. For
example, drawing tools transform sheet metal into cups, shells or other drawn shapes by
subjecting the material to severe plastic deformation [9].
In general, the materials used for pressing tools have high strength, high toughness and
high hardness. The tools with excellent wear resistance have longer lifetime. However, all
these requirements mentioned above are not able to be fulfilled simultaneously by each
type of tool material [10]. Some of them are extremely tough which have superb capability
of high levels of elongation but they have a poor performance of wear resistance. Some
materials for example high-speed steel have an outstanding wear characteristic but it is very
brittle. Anyway, no matter which material the pressing tool is made of, it faces a common
problem that is the active area i.e. the contact area between the pressing tool and the sheet
metal is severely loaded and wear occurs relatively rapidly. This phenomenon decreases the
lifetime of the tools and leads to economic losses. In order to solve this problem,
protective coatings can be deposited on the active areas so that the press tools life and
performance are increased significantly.

3 Thermal spray process
“Thermal spray process is a group or family of processes that uses a concentrated heat
source to melt feedstock materials while imparting kinetic energy, using process jets to
propel the molten particulates toward a prepared surface [2].” The thermal spray process is
mainly based on two energy sources. The one is the heat source which provides the
thermal energy by means of combustion of fuels with oxygen or air, or through an
electrical discharge. The other one is the kinetic energy source that is in fact the method
used to accelerate the particle and commonly done through a gas stream. If the gas is hot it
accelerates, heats-up and transports the coating powders onto the substrate to be coated[2].
There are many different types of thermal processes which are used for different
applications. The main used thermal spray processes are Flame spay, High Velocity OxyFuel (HVOF), High Velocity Air-Fuel (HVAF), Detonation gun, Wire arc, Air plasma,
Vacuum plasma and Radiofrequency plasma (RF plasma).

3.1 High Velocity Oxy Fuel (HVOF) spraying
HVOF is mainly based on the combustion of a high-volume fuel gas (e.g. propylene,
propane, hydrogen, kerosene and acetylene) with oxygen in a combustion chamber. The
hot gases are then expulsed through a long (8 to 30 cm) and confining nozzle (barrel),
through which they get high thermal and kinetic energy (around 5200°C). This process is
able to generate gas streams with velocities in the range of 1525 to 1825 m/s range at the
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nozzle exit [2]. According to the different pressure levels in the combustion chamber, the
HVOF guns are divided in two classes, a high velocity class and hypervelocity class, which
accelerate particle to velocity of 2000m/s or higher [11]. The cooling system of HVOF
guns is also important since it can control the temperature of internal combustion chamber.
Generally, HVOF spraying can be used to build dense cermet coatings with high hardness
and good resistance of wear. Most materials used are for HVOF spraying are Tungsten
carbide and chromium carbide-based powders [2, 12]. Especially, the cermet coating WC12Co and Cr3C2-NiCr have excellent capability against wear [13, 14].

3.2 High Velocity Air Fuel (HVAF) spraying
In this project, HVAF was selected as the thermal spray method because, HVOF process
has despite of the good performance on creating dense cermet coating, the disadvantage of
decarburisation occurrence of WC during spraying which is detrimental to the capability of
wear resistance of coating. The decarburisation effect not only results in the increasing of
brittleness and decreasing of the hardness of the coating [6, 12] but also leads to coatings
with excessive W2C and W phases [15].
Minimizing the decarburization of WC is favourable to achieve an optimum of the wear
property of coating that retains a large volume fraction of finely distributed tungsten
carbide (WC). The way to decrease the degree of decarburization depends on the thermal
spray process flame temperature and flame velocity [16]. The following reaction can occur
under excessive heat exposure of the particles
2WC → W2 C + C
W2 C → 2W + C
The HVAF process is similar to HVOF but the spraying temperature is lower (i.e. about
1900-1950°C) since it uses compressed air as fuel instead of oxygen. The lower
temperature (which comes from the heat absorption when air molecules are decomposed)
helps to reduce both oxidation and decarburisation of the particle during its flight toward
the substrate.

3.3 Atmospheric plasma spraying (APS)
The atmospheric plasma spray process is generally used for wear and corrosion protection,
thermal insulation, repair, and restoration [17]. The working principle is to generate a
strong electric arc between a positively charged pole (anode) and a negatively charged pole
(cathode). This ionizes the flowing process gasses into the plasma state. The typical process
gasses can be the combination of argon and helium since helium increases the thermal
conductivity and heating capacity of the plasma. Argon and hydrogen is other common
combination due to its increasing of enthalpy over argon and helium [2]. The powder
feedstock material can be injected into the plasma jet internally or externally, melting the
powder particles and propelling them onto the workpiece surface. The jet exit temperature
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ranges from about 6000 to 15,000 °C which significantly above the melting point of most
materials. The jet velocities ranges from 300 to 1000m/s [2].
The application of APS is varied, e.g. adhesive wear coatings of Al2O3 or Cr2O3. The
duplex thermal barrier is usually ZrO2 stabilized with 8 wt% Y2O3. High scuffing and wear
resistance of cylinder bores using composite of steel with iron oxides etc.

4 Preparation
4.1 Grit-blasting
Adhesion strength of a coating to the substrate takes one of the most important positions
among the factors which determine the quality of thermal spray coating. That’s because if
the coating does not bond suitably to a substrate, it will debond easily during the
application. It has been reported that the bond strength of the coating is mainly related to
the substrate surface roughness [18, 19]. For example, for the NiCrBSi coating sprayed by
HVOF, when the surface roughness is larger than Ra 1.7 μm, the adhesive strength will be
increased when the roughness of the substrate surface increases [20]. When a WC/Co
coating was deposited by HVOF if the surface roughness was larger than Ra 5.8μm, the
coating adhesive strength also increased when the roughness of the substrate surface was
increased as well [20]. Grit-blasting, as one of an effective method, which is able to
generate sufficient surface roughness ensures significant adhesion strength between the
coating and the substrate. Its working principle is propelling dry abrasive particles toward
the substrate surface at relatively high speeds. During this striking process, the sharp,
angular particles act like chisels, cutting small irregularities into the surface [2]. It also has
been proved that for the WC/Co coatings, when grit-blasting was used before being
sprayed by HVOF, it not only had a positive effect on adhesion strength [18] but also
improved the impact resistance of coating obviously [1].

4.2 Bond coating
Depositing a layer of bond coat before spraying the top coat is a common method to
increase the adhesion of the top coat [2]. Beyond this, the function of a bond coat may be
various. For example, if the substrate is too thin but it needs grit-blasting, spraying a bond
coating on the surface of substrate would prevent the warpage or distortion induced by
blasting. Bond coating can not only help to roughen the surface for some hard substrates
which cannot be roughened easily by grit blasting but also can protect the substrate surface
against corrosion or oxidation. Furthermore, accommodating different coefficient of
thermal expansion (CTE) between metallic substrates and ceramic topcoats is also an
important function of bond coat. By doing this it can be reduced the thermal stress
generated due to the mismatching in thermal expansion coefficient and provide a better
adherence of the top coat to the substrate. Bond coatings are generally deposited by plasma
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spray; however, there is an increased use of HVOF processes to create the coatings [2].
Common material powders used for bond coat can be nickel base alloy powder alloy, MCrAlY (where M is iron, cobalt, and/or nickel) and Ni5Al alloy.

4.3 Preheating
Generally, there are two objectives for preheating. The one is to drive out the moisture
from the target area of the surface and prepare a warm, dry surface for particles which will
impact the substrate. The other one is helping to pre-expand the substrate and then when it
starts to shrink in the cooling time, the residual stresses created in the coating can be
reduced relatively or even induce compressive stresses which are beneficial for the coating
life-time. The pre-heating process can be performed generally by a gas torch; sometime
HVOF or HVAF gun can also do that. The temperature of pre-heating may vary but it is
usually between 150 ℃ and 300℃. As soon as the pre-heating is finished, the spray process
should start immediately [2].

5 Protective coating (top coating)
There are different kinds of feedstock that can be used for coating deposition, including
the solids and more recently liquids. Rods, wires and powders belong to the solids category,
which are used most commonly due to their outstanding compatibility with the materials
[2]. In addition to this, the coating family can be classified by their applications. For
example, wear coatings, thermal barrier coatings, corrosion protection coatings, abradable
coatings, electrically conductive coatings, electrically insulating coatings, polymer coatings,
and dimensional restoration coatings. Choosing a suitable protective coating for the punch
tools is important in modern sheet metal forming since there are several surface wear
processes that can affect the quality of the final sheet metal product. The surface damage
decreases the wear resistance and the surface qualities of the products and restricts the
usage of different work materials in automotive industry. Tribological issues such as
reduction of friction and avoidance of galling must be resolved in order to perform
successfully sheet metal forming. Hence there is a need to deposit an appropriate coating
which can minimize the surface damage of the work material [21].

5.1 Tungsten carbide-based coating (WC-CoCr)
In order to meet the requirement of delamination resistance and wear resistance, WC
cermet material is frequently selected as a protective coating due to its superior mechanical
and tribological properties [15, 22]. New powders such as Ni-P modified WC-12Co
powder, showed through experimental testing, not only lower decarburization but also
higher hardness and fracture toughness, compared with conventional WC-12Co coating
[15]. The coating deposited with WC–CoCr material is considered as a coating able to
against wear and abrasion. Because WC grain in the metallic matrix lead to very good
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bonding. The hard WC particles in the coatings play an important role of increasing coating
hardness and wear resistance, while the binder phase CoCr provides the necessary
toughness of coating [23].
Also, in the WC-Co cermet family, it has been revealed that increasing the proportion of
Co reduces the hardness of the coating due to reduction of the WC and W2C phases [24].

5.2 Chromium carbide-based coatings (Cr3C2/25NiCr)
It is reported that chromium carbide-based coatings also have a superb capacity against
sliding and abrasive wear and have already been used widely for wear resistance
applications [25]. Furthermore, chromium carbide blending with Ni, Cr or Fe elements has
been proved that have better performance on wear and oxidation resistance than that only
have chromium carbide [26, 27]. These kinds of coatings can be deposited by HVOF,
plasma spray and detonation guns pray (DS) processes [2, 28]. Normally, HVOF is
preferable due to its high particle velocity and relatively low temperature, which generate
denser and less porosity coatings.

5.3 Alumina (Al2O3)
Another frequently used coating against different types of wear is aluminium oxide
(alumina). Alumina is particularly suitable for deposition by plasma spraying due to its high
melting temperature. Besides wear, the alumina coating shows high hardness and is
corrosion resistant [2]. One main issue that cannot be neglected is the limitation that comes
from the differences in coefficient of thermal expansion (CTE) between the coating and
substrate. In order to solve this, bond coating is necessary to be used when alumina is
sprayed on aluminium or stainless steel substrates. The bond coat protects the substrates
from oxidative and corrosive attacks and improves the bonding between ceramic coating
and substrate [29].

6 Experimental work
6.1 Materials
The substrate material used in this study was aluminum with dimensions φ25, 4 mm x5 mm.
The protective coatings used are presented in Table 1 (they were also described briefly in
the anterior paragraph). In order to assess the influence of the bond coat on the adhesion
of the protective layers on the Al substrates, samples were produced both with and without
bond coat under the protective coatings. The bond coat used was a NiCrAlY type of
powder and all samples were sprayed with same spray parameters. Table 1 presents the
powder content/type, the thickness of the deposited layers as well as the size distribution
of the powders.
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Table 1
Spray powders and deposition conditions
Sample
number

No.1

Powder

Sprayed

material

quantity

WC-CoCr

8

Spray

Powder

Grain

With

Grit-

Coating

process

manufacturing

size

bond

blasted

thickness

method

(µm)

coat

Agglomerated

30/5

No

Yes

310

30/5

Yes

Yes

310

30/5

No

Yes

350

30/5

Yes

Yes

350

HVAF

(AMPERIT 557)
No.2

WC-CoCr

& Sintered
8

HVAF

(AMPERIT 557)
No.3

Cr3C2-NiCr

Cr3C2-NiCr

8

HVAF

Al2O3

Agglomerated
& Sintered

8

HVAF

(AMPERIT 588)
No.5

Agglomerated
& Sintered

(AMPERIT 588)
No.4

(µm)

Agglomerated
& Sintered

8

APS

Fused

22/5

No

Yes

300

8

APS

Fused

22/5

Yes

Yes

300

(AMPERIT 740)
No.6

Al2O3
(AMPERIT740)

6.2 Grit-blasting
In order to obtain the homogeneous and higher degree of roughness on the sample
surfaces so that the thermal spray coating can adhere to the substrate well; all samples were
grit-blasted with alumina powder (220 meshes) by using the M3 HVAF gun.
In the first round, 24 samples were assembled on a sample holder (See figure 2). Using soft
napkin paper soak with acetone wipe their surfaces were cleaned one by one, in order to
remove any dust and fingerprints from the surface of the samples.
After finishing the first round grit blasting, the samples were removed. Put them in plastic
bags afterwards and reassemble the rest of the other 24 samples for blasting in the same
way.
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Figure 2. Aluminium samples are fixed on sample holder

6.3 Bond coat spray
As mentioned above in order to see if bond coats will improve coatings performances
especially adhesion, half of samples (24) were sprayed with AMDRY 386-4 (Nickel base
alloy powder) by F4 plasma gun. Before spraying the bond coat, measuring the thickness of
the sample for reaching the expected thickness of bond coat is necessary. The thickness of
bond coat was set to approximately 100 μm. Besides, one round pre-heating was also
performed before starting spraying the bond coat.

6.4 Protective layer spraying
There were 16 samples prepared for Al2O3 (AMPERIT 740 powder) plasma spray, 8 with
bond coat and 8 without. 16 samples prepared for Cr3C2-NiCr (AMPERIT 588) HVAF
spraying, half with bond coat, half without. The same, for WC-CoCr (AMPERIT 557)
HVAF spraying, half of them with bond coat, half not. Before the spraying, shaking the
bottle of powder is necessary in order to make a better homogenisation of the powder (See
Table 1).

6.5 Metallographic preparation
It is very important to prepare the sample carefully in order to generate accurate
experimental results. In this project, one sample was picked from each category for
metallographic preparation (i.e. 6 samples prepared in total).
6.5.1 Sectioning
The purpose of sectioning is to reduce sample’s size prior to its mounting and to be able to
observe the coating in cross section. Most of the generalized properties can be predicted
from the cross section of the coating, i.e. from studying its microstructure. The cutting
method (and type of disc) must be chosen according to the coating characteristics
(hardness, porosity), in order to prevent damaging the coatings.
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An automatic cutting machine (Secotom-10) was used for sample cutting. The speed and
the feed of blade used were (2800 rpm) and (0.1 mm/s) respectively. Water is used for
cooling since the heat generated by friction between disc and the sample can be high. After
sectioning, it is necessary to clean the sample with hot water and Ethanol.
6.5.2 Mounting
The purpose of mounting is to encapsulate the samples in polymeric mounts in order to be
metallographically analysed. The mount not only holds the sample conveniently but also
prevents it from further damage.
In this project, all kinds of the samples were hot mounted with the mixture powders of
EpoMetMolding Compound and PhenoCureMolding Compound (See figure 3). In
addition, other two Al2O3 coating samples (one with bond coat, other without bond coat)
were processed by the method of cold mounting using a blend of powders of EpoxiCure
Epoxy Resin and EpoxiCure Epoxy Hardener for at least six hours.

(a)

(b)

Figure 3. Hot mounting (a) and cold mounting (b)
6.5.3 Grinding and polishing
The purpose of grinding is to remove asperities and deformation from cutting and make
the surface suitable for microstructure observation and the purpose of polishing is to
remove the abrasion damage layer resulted from grinding. So they can be done in one
process by using the automatic grinding-polishing machine (See figure 4).

Figure 4. The automatic grinding-polishing machine
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In this project, for the Al2O3 coating samples, we used the “TBC” preparation program.
The process of each step can be seen in table 2.
Table 2
Samples preparation data for the Al2O3 coatings
Step

Disc type

Process

Abrasive/Size

Time

1

Apex DGD125 μm

Grinding

None

120 sec

2

Buehler 45 μm

Grinding

None

180sec

3

Apex Hercules9 μm

Polishing

9 μm (bottle 2 in PriMet 3000 machine)

240sec

4

Apex Hercules6 μm

Polishing

6 μm (bottle 4 in PriMet 3000 machine)

150sec

5

VerduText 3 μm

Polishing

3μm (bottle 3 in PriMet 3000 machine)

240sec

6

ChemoMet

Polishing

MasterMet Colloidal Silica (bottle 1 in PriMet 3000

290sec

machine)

For the rest of the samples, we used “Steel” and “Aluminium” preparation programs. See
table 3.
Table 3
Samples preparation data for the cermet coatings
Step

Surface

Process

Abrasive/Size

Time

1

Ultra-Prep Metal-bonded disc

Grinding

125 μm diamond water cooled

120 sec

2

Ultra-Prep Metal-bonded disc

Grinding

45 μm diamond water cooled

120sec

3

BUEHLERHERCULESH

Polishing

9 μm METADI Supreme

300sec

diamond suspension

rigid grinding disc
4

TRIDENT cloth

Polishing

3 μm METADI Supreme

180sec

diamond suspension
5

MICROCLOTH,
NANOCLOTH, or

Polishing

~0.05μm MASTERPRER

120 sec

alumina suspension

CHEMOMET pads

6.6 Roughness test
The roughness of the samples was performed on samples after each round of grit-blasting,
bond coat spraying and each top coat spraying respectively. In order to obtain more precise
values, the probe of the surf-test measured the sample surfaces from 10 different directions
(See the figure 5).
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Figure 5. Measuring the roughness from 10 different directions.

6.7 Light Optical Microscopy (LOM) and Scanning Electron
Microscopy (SEM)
In order to examine the microstructure of the samples, light optical microscopy (LOM) and
Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) were utilized in this project. In the light optical
microscopy, a digital imaging software named Infinite analysis was used for evaluating the
magnifyed surface topographyof the sample in detail and measuring the thickness of each
coatings. Regarding to scanning electron microscopy, it does not only provides high
resolution images of the sample surface by using the TM3000 software on computer but
also it can implement energy dispersive spectroscopy analyses which is used for identifying
elemental composition and phases.
6.7.1 Sample preparation
Following are the steps used in order to prepare the sample for the microscopy analysis:
1) Wear gloves.
2) Clean the sample surface with ethanol.
3) Mount the sample on the sample holder with double-sided tapein the middle
position.
4) Use a tape to fix it.
5) Rotate the discs to adjust the height of the sample and also ensure the sample and
bracket are stable.
6) Check the height between sample and top roof which should keep 1mm. (Figure 6)

Figure 6. Height adjustment base
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6.7.2 TM3000 Tabletop Microscope
In order to start TM3000 table-top microscope, the procedures need to be in correct order
as to the environment inside is under vacuum.
1) Press I/O button located on the side of the microscope.
2) Start the PC.
3) Press EVAC/AIR button, the green lamp will start to blink.
4) Open the door after the green lamp stop blinking.
5) Put the sample fixed on the bracket in and close the door.
6) Press EVAC/AIR button.
6.7.3 TM3000 software
First, the value of x-axis and y-axis displayed on knob controller screen should be close to
0.00. The scanning direction is opposite to knob controller direction.
The real-time magnification value is displayed through the software. Higher magnification
leads to lower scanning speed while lower magnification brings higher scanning speed.
Adjusting the parameters to ensure a high quality of the image is also important. When
cracks, defects or other features of interest are found, click “Auto Focus” and
“Brightness/Contrast (B/C)”. At last, click “Slow scan”, so the quality of the current image
will be optimized automatically. The selected picture can be saved then.

6.8 Hardness test
The coating hardness is another important mechanical property investigated in this project
since it relates to the capacity of coating against wear. The method used for measuring
hardness was Vickers hardness test which is the standard microhardness test employed for
thermal spray coatings. Using some loads to make an indent into the coating and then
measuring the diagonal length of the indentation and then using a mathematical
relationship the hardness of the coating can be calculated. The mathematical relation used
to calculate hardness is shown below.
HV =

2 × F × sin136°
L2

Where, F is the applied load (in kg) and L is the average length of the diagonal left by the
indenter (in mm). HV gives the hardness scale (Vickers). The higher the HV value, the
higher the hardness.
Different loads can be applied for different purposes and different materials. Because the
higher loading we used, a larger impression was made by the pyramid indenter on the
sample’s surface. For the same test surface, the larger the area of impression is, the more
average hardness value can be obtained. Whereas, the smaller the area of impression, the
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more chance to measure some specific elements (e.g. hard phases, oxides etc.). In this
project, 300g loading was used for sample 1, 2, 3 and 4. Respective 100g loading was used
for sample 5 and 6, avoiding coating cracks. All the dwell time for all measurements was 15
seconds.

6.9 Quantitative imaging and porosity analysis
Quantitative imaging analysis can help to recognize the shape of carbide grains in the image.
Depending on these shapes, their volume fraction can be calculated by some software. For
the same manner, the porosity can be obtained as well by setting the different threshold
value. In this project, quantitative imaging and porosity analysis was performed by means
of SEM and a software named Aphelion. For each coating, ten images were captured using
SEM with same brightness, focus and magnification (x5000 for WC-CoCr and x3000 for
Cr3C2-NiCr) in different positions of coating. Images are uploaded to the in Aphelion
afterwards and threshold value is selected which is able to make the contour of each grain
distinct. See figure7, one of the images showing the original microscopy of Cr3C2-NiCr and
its grey image. Depending on these grey images, the grains volume fraction and porosity
can be obtained after the calculation.

Figure 7. One of the example, original microscopy of Cr3C2/NiCr and its grey image

6.10 Adhesion test
The adhesion test was performed according to the ASTM C633-79 standard, which
describes how to measure the strength resistance of a coating when one tries to separate it
from the substrate by applying a perpendicular tensile force on the samples. It is the most
commonly used testing method for thermal spray coatings. Through this method, the
maximal force needed to divide two layers is recorded, and is defined as the tensile
adhesion strength. The experimental setup consist of two 25 mm (1 in.) in diameter
cylindrical bars which are screwed in a tensile machine on one of their tips whereas on their
another tip the thermal spray samples is glued, as can be seen in figure 8.
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Some standard recommend the grinding of the coating surface before applying the
adhesive test [2]. Although it minimizes the mechanical interlocking, it can activate the
surface for chemical reaction with the epoxy. As with grinding, grit-blasting not only
activate the surface chemically, but also offer mechanical interlocking between the epoxy
and the coating [2].
In this project, 3 samples were tested from each set of samples.

Figure 8. The overview of how tensile test works

7 Result and discussion
7.1 Roughness test
The measured roughness values of the sprayed coatings are presented in Table 4. Here the
sample 1 is the grit blasting sprayed on the substrate directly. Sample 2 is the grit blasting
sprayed after depositing bond coat. The rest of the samples from No.1 to 6 are the same as
in the table 1.
In general the roughness values are low for thermal sprayed coatings, which usually reflects
a high density of the coatings or that the powder particle size is low. As can be seen in
Table 4, adding a bond coat under the topcoat, made changes the roughness of the top
coats. The most significant change occurred on samples 1 and 2 where there is an increase
of the surface roughness from 3.63 to 8.63 even though the top coats were sprayed with
similar spray parameters. For the other top coats (No.4, No. 6, No.8) with bond coat, the
average roughness value are slightly to moderately higher than those without bond coating.
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Table 4
Coatings’ roughness values
Coating
/data

Average

Sample1
(Ra, μm)

Sample 2
(Ra, μm)

Sample
No.1 (Ra,
μm)

Sample
No.2 (Ra,
μm)

Sample
No.3 (Ra,
μm)

Sample
No.4 (Ra,
μm)

Sample
No.5 (Ra,
μm)

Sample
No.6 (Ra,
μm)

3.54

7.13

3.06

3.51

2.93

3.27

3.17

3.58

3.33

8.16

3.17

3.76

2.72

3.35

3.15

3.32

3.85

8.33

3.07

3.68

3.08

3.34

3.76

3.61

3.65

8.11

2.80

3.15

2.88

2.93

3.77

4.31

3.63

8.25

2.86

3.92

2.96

3.61

3.75

4.41

3.88

9.07

3.29

3.90

2.64

3.22

3.63

4.39

3.72

9.23

2.94

3.77

2.79

3.29

3.04

3.88

3.97

9.67

2.91

3.91

2.84

3.77

3.76

4.22

3.32

8.6

2.87

4.02

2.75

3.08

3.54

4.03

3.42

9.72

2.73

3.71

2.65

3.31

4.05

3.77

3.63

8.63

2.97

3.73

2.82

3.32

3.56

3.95

7.2 Microstructure analysis
Figure 9 presents the microstructures of the sprayed samples in this study. The samples are
presented in cross-section.

(a)

(b)
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(c)

(d)

(e)

(f)

Figure 9. The top coat (and bond coat) of each samples; (a) to (f) are sample 1 to sample 6.
The coating thicknesses above were measured from cross-section using light optical
microscopy (LOM). In order to obtain a precise and average coating thickness value, the
measurement covered the whole coating equally which was divided as four parts. Each part
has 5 times measurement. (See figure 10) The result can be seen in table 5.

Figure 10. The schematic of thickness measurement of WC-CoCr coating
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Table 5
Details of various coatings used in this project
Sample

Measuring
times

Average bond coat
thickness (μm)

Average top coat
thickness (μm)

WC-CoCr(No.1)

20

N/A

301

WC-CoCr(No.2)

20

99

310

Cr3C2-NiCr(No.3)

20

N/A

341

Cr3C2-NiCr(No.4)

20

90

325

Al2O3(No.5)

20

N/A

267

Al2O3(No.6)

20

93

287

7.2.1 WC-CoCr
Porosity is one of the most important characteristic to evaluate coating quality [2]. Porosity
degrades the coating cohesion and lowers coating hardness, which is undesirable for wear
resistance. From the figure 11 (a) as expected, the metallographic porosity levels in the
coating is very low, which is 0.71% (by the calculation of quantitative imaging analysis).
That’s because the HAVF thermal process bought low flame temperature and high-velocity
impact of spray particles, thus generates very dense coating. Despite we can find some
“black spots”, some of them are probably pores indeed but some of them may be “pull-out
powders” due to the polishing. It is possible that some elements of the powder were pulled
out by the polished disc during polishing. However, to this project they don’t make any
effect on wear resistance since the unit area of black spots is so small. In addition, here the
oxidation of material is rarely be detected in this coating, because in metallic coating the
oxygen is not in the form of oxide but is as dissolved gas [30].
Compare to pure cermet coating, a spot of metallic binder phase can afford toughness in
the coating. As shown in the figure 11(b), the coating (x7000magnification, SEM) retain a
very large volume fraction of finely, uniformly dispersed WC grains in the Co-based
metallic binder phase. By the calculation of quantitative imaging analysis, the result shows
that the content of WC grains is as highly as 83.8%, which is very similar to the starting
powder. As a result, this microstructure is able to provide the optimum wear property [27].
This is profit from the lower flame temperature and higher particle velocity provided by
HVAF which minimized the decarburization of WC [16]. The flame temperature is below
than the particle’s melting point with such a high velocity, thus formed a coating with so
many integrated WC grains.
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Figure 11. (a), microstructure of WC-CoCr coatings; (b), the axial profile of the particle
state
7.2.2 Cr3C2-NiCr
As we can see in the figure 12 (a), the coating present a very dense microstructure, with a
small amount of pores visible. However, through the calculation of quantitative image
analysis, the result shows that the porosity is very low (0.94%) thus will not make any bad
impact to the coating’s wear resistance as well. The coating looks relatively sparse (not like
the distribution of WC), that’s because the content (constitute) of the powders (the content
of WC-CoCr is 86-10-4 and Cr3C2-NiCr is 75-25). In addition, the quantitative imaging
analysis reveals that the coating retains a very high carbide concentration which approach
to 69.75%. This is also very similar to starting powder. From figure12 (b), dispersed Cr3C2
grains (dark islands) distribute homogeneously in an angular shape and observe few signs
of dissolution. This is because the feature of HVAF with lower flame temperature below to
grains melting point and very high particle velocity created dense layers. On the other hand,
a few tiny cracks occurred on the grains locally, which may be because of the intense
impact lead to the squeeze between some two grains and it is easy for so hard Cr grains to
generate fracture. Similar as WC coating above, here a metallic binder phase NiCr matrix
(bright areas) can be observed as well and will provide relatively toughness.
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Figure 12. Microstructure of Cr3C2-NiCr
(a) x1200 magnification;

(b) x3000 magnification

7.2.3 Al2O3
During coating spraying, the types of droplets jetted from spray gun can be classed in
molten, semi-melted and unmelted. They experienced different cooling time and lost the
momentum before impacting on the substrate [31]. As a result, the coating had different
mechanical properties and the layers didn’t form homogeneously. This is observed from
the figure 13. Although the coating was deposited by APS process, it is very dense and
most splats distributed like laminate. Generally, the powders with enough heat energy bring
molten droplets, which strike the substrate, resulting flatting and thin splats. These kinds of
particles impinge upon the surface and process cooling and build up splat by splat, turning
into laminar structures. This is favourable to build a dense and adhesive coating. However,
some pores can be found as well and there are some reasons for this. Firstly, in reality,
some particles cannot absorb enough heat energy that will turn into semi-melted particles
and even unmelted particles. Secondly, some melted particles re-solidified before reaching
substrate in their flight, which turn into re-solidified particles. When the unmelted and resolidified particles impacted the substrate they become trapped in the coating and deform
poor splats. Moreover, it is also possible that some particles strike onto the surface in a
high speed, resulting in splashing part of themselves into some small droplets around. The
aforementioned situations are detrimental for the next particles overlapping to the former
splat normally. So, the pores will be created in the interstices between two poor splats.
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Figure 13. Microscopy of Al2O3 coating
7.2.4 Bond coat and interface
We can observe the details of bond coats from figure 14 (a), (c), and (e), some laminar
splats and unmelted spherical particle present in the coating. Oxide inclusions and a spot of
pores can be noticed as well. Some part of the thicknesses are not sprayed homogenously
(from a, b and d) but all the coatings deposited very dense. The reasons are similar to the
forming of Al2O3 coating. The melting droplets struck on the surface and then spread over
on the surface, which turned into laminar layers. While the unmelted particles retained their
shapes in the coating, which resulted some pores presence between each layer (a), (c), (e).
This might be the reason of the flying path, some particles absorbed enough heat energy
but some just fight from the border path. In addition, the material of bond coat is AMDRY
386-4 (Ni-Co-Cr-Al-Hf-Si-Y), most of which are soft elements. The layers cannot
distribute like top coating, because tungsten carbide and chromium carbide are very hard so
that they will be kept among the matrix (CoCr and NiCr) also the temperature is not as
high as the melt point. The oxide inclusions can be observed as dark, elongated strings in
metallic coating in general. They are generated by the interaction between hot particle and
their environment around. It has been revealed that the hardness of oxide inclusions are
very high (exceeding 1000DPH) [2]. However, this increase the brittleness of the coating
due to the oxide inclusions is easy to fracture. Such lots unmelted particles, oxide inclusions
and porosity can be found, which is detrimental to forming a coating with strong adhesion
strength.
Fortunately, the situation of each interface (Top coat and bond coat, bond coat and
substrate) is as good as expected. The contacts between each interface are inseparable. No
porosity, no apparent clearance, some particles penetrated into the bond coating and the
substrate since the great impact. Such a good interfaces created the conditions for enough
adhesion strength to coating and substrate.
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(a)

(b)

(b)

(d)

(e)

(f)

Figure 14. (a). Bond coat of WC-CoCr.(b). Interface between each material of WC-CoCr.
(c). Bond coat of Cr3C2-NiCr. (d). Interface between top coat and bond coat of Cr3C2-NiCr.
(e). Bond coat of Al2O3. (f). Interface between top coat and bond coat of Al2O3
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7.3 Hardness test
The result of microhardness test can be seen in table 6, the hardness of substrates and
bond coats are in a same level since they are the same material. The hardness of WC-CoCr
is significantly higher than the other, which is 1215.2Hv. The hardness of Cr3C2-NiCr and
Al2O3 are in a same level, which are 983Hv and 1006.5Hv. As expected, the three top coats
have a very high hardness value. That’s because for the WC-CoCr and Cr3C2-NiCr the
powder content are mainly carbides which are very hard and also the powder materials are
the most common material for wear resistance coating (Tungsten carbide, chromium
carbide and aluminium oxide) [2]. For Al2O3 coating, it has high hardness inherently. The
hardness is one of the most important properties against wear of a coating since it
effectively slow down the physical removal of material from the coating surface [2].
Hardness is an important factor but coatings must require toughness as well since brittle
coatings fail quickly. However, only from the hardness point of view, WC-CoCr is the best
choice among the three coating.
Table 6
The microhardness of each coating include each bond coat and substrate
1400
1200
1000
Top coat

800

Bond coat

600

substrate
400
200
0
WC/Co/Cr

Cr3C2/NiCr

Al2O3

7.4 Adhesion test
The factors, such as particle velocity, substrate preparation, particle temperature, and
deposition temperature can influence the adhesion strength of the coatings significantly. As
mentioned before, higher particle velocity provides a dense and low porosity coating, with
significantly higher adhesion strength [32]. The particle velocity of HVAF is higher than
HVOF, so that in this project high particle velocity parameter can be ensured for high
strength adhesion. In addition, substrate preparation includes grit-blasting and pre-heating
is another key factor to increase the adhesion strength [33]. It is reported that roughness
may enhance the adhesion strength of coating due to the mechanical interlocking during
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the shrinkage mechanism of molten particles onto the substrate asperities [34]. In Table7
are presented the adhesion test results done on the samples sprayed in this project.
Table7
Adhesion test results
Sample/
No.
WCCoCr
(No.1)
WCCoCr
(No.2)
Cr3C2NiCr
(No.3)
Cr3C2NiCr
(No.4)
Al2O3(
No.5)

Al2O3
(No.6)

Force
(N)

Adhesion
(MPa)

Fracture
position

Loading rate
(mm/Min)

Average
Adhesion(MPa)

1.

31655.0

63.47

2.

31026.0

62.21

Glue

1.27

63.54

3.

32396.0

64.95

1.

8145.0

16.33

Top coat

2.

7769.5

15.58

-

1.27

17.06

3.

9615.5

19.28

Bond coat

1.

39393.5

78.98

2.

38062.0

76.31

1.27

75.89

3.

36099.5

72.38

1.

5900.0

11.83

Top coat

2.

4809.5

09.64

-

1.27

12.56

3.

8080.0

16.20

Bond coat

1.

7861.0

15.89

Top coat

2.

6692.5

13.42

-

1.27

15.23

3.

8169.5

16.38

Substrate

1.

13274.0

26.61

Top coat

2.

11523.0

23.10

-

1.27

25.68

3.

13634.0

27.34

Glue

Bond coat

From the Table7, we can see that the fracture positions occurred in three different areas
which are in glue (Sample 1 and Sample 3), between top coat and bond coat (Sample 2, 4
and 6), bond coat and substrate (Sample 5). The fracture in glue shows that the adhesion
strength of Sample 1 and 3 are very high (average value: 63.53MPa and 75.89MPa), higher
than the strength of the glue so the present test is not relevant for these coatings as it does
not show the real adhesion values of the coatings. For these two samples further adhesion
tests should be done which use brazing to join the samples for testing. Table 5 also shows
that using a bond coat layer is not of help for increasing the adhesive strengths of the
cermet coatings. However in the case of the Alumina samples the adhesion increased quite
significantly. It was also observed also that bond coating could not sustain so high tensile
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load since as long as bond coat exist, the fracture happened always in bond coat or bond
coat interface rather than in the glue. This means bond coat is the weakest point among
each layer. To the sample 5, although without bond coat, the fracture didn’t occur in the
glue as sample 1 and 3. Additionally, sample 6 the same top coating as sample 5, both of
them failed at a very low loading (average value: 15.23MPa and 25.68MPa) during the
tensile testing, which means the top coat sprayed of Al2O3 to against tensile, has much
lower adhesion than the coating sprayed with WC-CoCr and Cr3C2-NiCr powders.

8 Conclusion
In this work, properties like roughness test, hardness test, and adhesive strength were
determined for WC-CoCr, Cr3C2-NiCr and Al2O3 thermal sprayed coatings. Microstructure
analysis was also carried out for all the top coats. The results reveal that the surface
roughness is slightly lower than normal value used to be measured for thermal spray
coatings. This can be attributed to the high density of the coatings or to the low size of the
powder particles. The results of hardness test show that the WC-CoCr coat is the hardest
among all three coatings which were tested in this work. The high hardness value might be
favourable in protecting against wear. When Sample 1 (WC-CoCr without bond coat) and
Sample 3 (Cr3C2-NiCr without bond coat) were tested for adhesion strength, the failure was
in the glue and hence the exact adhesion strength of these coatings could not be
determined. Further adhesion tests need to be conducted by using brazing instead of glue.
In addition, all the samples with bond coat (Sample 2, sample 4 and sample 6) have a lower
adhesive tensile strength. Sample 5 and Sample 6 (Al2O3 coatings with and without a bond
coat) have lower adhesive strength in comparison with the sample 1 and sample 3. As a
result, adding bond coating is not helpful for increasing the adhesion strength of the
cermet coatings. From microstructure analysis, the coatings were found to have low
porosity levels which may have good impact on the coatings’ wear resistance. For the WCCoCr and Cr3C2-NiCr coatings, the carbide content retained in the matrix phase are similar
to the starting powder, thereby minimizing decarburization and increasing the wear
resistance of material. Also the uniformly distributed carbides in the matrix contributed to
the increase in wear resistance as well. Current study shows that the WC-CoCr and Cr3C2NiCr coatings are the most promising material for wear resistance in this project. However,
to judge which material is the most suitable for protecting aluminium press tool, we still
need to evaluate the results from wear resistance experiment. Through it we can obtain the
lifetime of each coating, which is the most appropriate measure to evaluate the
practicability of these coatings.
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9 Future work
There is no experimental result that can reflect the capability of the coatings in wear
resistance in this project. As continuation of the work done in this project it would remain
the abrasive resistance test to be carried out in the future. The test can be according to
ASTM B611 which is a standard test method for determining the high stress abrasion
resistance of hard materials. Evaluating the coating weight loss and standard deviation data
after the test could be the way to evaluate the quality of the coating. Besides, other more
tests can be also performed to enhance the accuracy of the work, such as shear adhesion
test, impact test etc.
Typically, a primary function of the bond coat is to increase the adhesion strength. The
samples with bond coat are supposed to have more adhesion strength than without.
However, for the cermet in this project, the samples with bond coating bring the opposite
effect, which have lower adhesion strength. There must some problems about the adhesion
provided by the bond coats. So, investigating this phenomenon and optimizing the
interface between bond coat and top coat can be a part of the future work.
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